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A Communication

Mr. Editor:

Be Careful in Choosing Vacation Com- THE AMERICAN CIRCUS. can well be Imagined. There was not 
a fumble in this act; It went like clock
work.

Then there is the remarkable Jap, 
who slides down a sixty,foot wire stand
ing on his hands.

Take it all around, the Sells-Floto pt o 
pin have a corking good show this 
son.

I

Black Prince panions.
Let mo warn those who are planning 

for a summer’s recreation to choose 
their vacation friends with care, says 
Christine Terhune Herrick in the June 
Delineator.

There has been some space 
of late in your columns, and much talk 
among our people, of the Primary Sys
tem, in nominating public officers.

There is no question, acv longeras to 
what the people desire along this line 
of reform and as you seem to favor the 
move, I would like to invite some furth
er discussion.

A sentiment is nothing unless it be 
crystalized into a definite program, for 
successful action and while I know from 
direct conversation, witli a majority of 
the members of the committee, that it 
favors initiating the Primary iu the 
coming county campaign, some of them 
hesitate, first because’ tney doubt its 
legality and second, they desire to feel 
that it is what the peoplo drslro.

As to the first, the law is explicit and 
compels all nominations for office to be 
made either by a delegate convention, 
or by petition. So the United States 
constitution provides for the people to 
vote only for Presidential Electors, 
while they in turn are bound by no 
statute law to vote for any particular 
man for President, yet no elector has 
ever been known to vote for any other 
than the person for whom he was chos 
en to elect.

The constitution of every state in the 
Union provides for the election of a U. 
S. Senator by the legislature, yet almost 
one fourth of the states direct the legis
lature by popular vote of the people.

Two years ago Senator Borah went 
before the people, asking that the con
vention would speak on his candidacy 
and direct the coming legislature to vote 
for him. Judge Beatty, who was then 
a candidate, used this yery argument, 
of it being illegal and an attempt to 
take away from the legislature what 
was It’s bv law. This was not direct 
primary', but it was as near to it as was 
at the time possible, and not one mem
ber of that legisla’ure ever thought of 
disobeying the mandate.

These are always for the people to 
have what they want: if only there is 
some one to direct. The law now di
rects the committee to hold primary 
elections; elect dclegetes by ballot, to a 
county convention to nominate candi
dates. Since the machinery is now all 
provided, let me ask, when the elector 
has voted in his precinct for delegates, 
why, he can not, there and then cast 
his vote in another box .directly for the 
persons he desires nominated. Let this 
vote, lie certified up to the convention 
and ask the convention »,to make the 
nominations under the law as the peo
ple have directed by their ballots. No 
delegate would be so foolish as to dis 
regard this any more than a Presiden
tial Elector would disregard the vote 
of the people who elected him.

This is simple and right and the Re
publicans of this county will be in poli
tics, as the people are In everything 
else, about twenty-five years ahead ol 
the rest of the state.

There was a time when the conven
tion was a great reform and closer to 
the voice of the people than the old 
way but today it is simply a game of 
shrewd manipulation. Those who have 
learned to handle the convention,dread 
the innovation of the Primary because 
of the vast difference between a politi
cal boss and a genuine political leader.

As to the committee being justified 
in adopting the primary this fall it oc
curs to me, from a few meetings I have 
attended and the results of the Buhl 
convention, for them to refuge would 
ne a wrong that there can be no danger 
of them committiiag.

The Buhl convention was like many 
others I have attended; no better, no 
worse. I had no friends to re
ward or enemies to punish and my sole 
and only object in attending was to com 
mit our party to this principal, that I 
thoroughly believe in.

Many explanations are now given as 
to why the small minority fought so 
vigorously against the adoption of my 
resolution for the Primary and to be 
candid 1 hav’nt the least idea myself.

We are now ail satisfied that there 
was a genuine voice of the people, 
there expressed for the resolutioos, so 
why not heed it and all join in a help
ing band to bring it about.

There will grow up many abuses of 
the primary, when adopted, aDd as 
these abuses show themselves thev will 
have to be checked and reformed. I 
have talked with probably over a linn 
dred on the subject and have found just 
three to express themselyes against it. 
Yet with this unanimous sentiment, 
these few can easily prevent its adop
tion unless the matter be kept so before 
the people that they will talk it and by 
this discussion forma sentiment that 
the small minority dare not attempt its 
defeat.

Lincoln once said, when being urged 
by his friend Julian, to promote 
officer in the army, that he would glad
ly accommodate him, but that he had 
so little influet.ee with the present ad
ministration that be was afraid it could 
not be done. So Mr. Editor if the mat
ter moots your approval it is to be hop
ed that you will u-e the power that you 
have to speak often and loud for the 
Primary.

Sells-Floto Show Reach to Hearts of 
the Children.

Perchereon, wt. 1500 lbs. ÖLtt-For example, I know a girl who had 
planned to go to a quiet country place 
with a casual friend.

The Sells-Floto Stiows will be at Twin 
Fulls, Saturday, May 22.

“Van,” the famous special writer on 
the Los Angeles Examiner, says,

Tlie old-fashioned curcus lias come w. 
town—the American circus fur 
American kid, lie he anywhere between 
fi and (iO.

I wonder why Larry Tammen shook 
the name, "The Circus Beautiful?"
It applies to this year's 
Everything is spick and span 
You know how it jars you to |observe 
that the costumes are patched and 
stained: you know how you come back 
to easth with a bump when you note 
that the Bengal tiger has the mange 
and thesacred hull limps? Well, there 
is no chance of such a shock with the 
Sell-Floto outfit. They are just begin 
ning their annual pilgrimage into the 
hearts of the youngsters. The anti- 
mais are fat and sleek; the costumes are 
new; the colors are bright and the gold 
has not worn off the wheels of the baud 
wagon, It is a chance to see a circus 
with all the warpaint on.

Speaking of animrls, Tammen has on
ly seven lions this season. Four Hons 
are enough for most road shows but 
Tammen has them all ages and all sizes 
from the old black-maned father of the 
tribe down to the three baby cubs. The 
six tigers are also eye-openers and the 
elephants headed byr that old German 
frau. Mamma, still retain their place on 
the bill as headliners.

From the concert under the big ton 
to the clown races—without which the 
children would have good right to con
sider themselves defrauded—the circus 
is worth seeing.

There is not enough room in which to 
mention all the feature acts, bnt here 
are a few of them;

Decision Sustains Grazing Regulations. The Man Erog, who ties himself into 

The Government has just won its 80 many knot8 that il is a real releaf t0 
sixth important case concerning the va- 8ee bbn od bb< mask. As a con 
lidityofthe regulations made "by the tortionist the frog party has something 

Secretary of Agriculture to control on the liest of them, and the way he 
grazing in the National Forests, in caresses the back of his rock with his 
the United States court at Denver, Col- toes 18 worth any man s time, 
orado, Judge Robert E. Lewis has over- The six trained elephants have 
ruled the demurrer of Fred Light, a learned 90me new stunts for this season 
wealthy stockman of Pitkin countv, Ploto> grown into quite a respectable 
Colorado, which contends that the mountain of flesh, like his celebrated 
grazing regulations in force on the namesake, docs stunts on a barrel, 
National Forests wae unconstitutional, walking all over the ring and then com- 

The whole ease revolves around tha in£ back aSaiD- Mamma dances the 
contention raised by some Colorado sailor’s hornpipe with her front legs, 
stoekmen that the Government is no which is surely going some for a four- 
more than a private land owner in the ton heast, I hey all walk on their hind 
matter of state fence laws. A number le«9 aüd h“1™ through their drill like 
of states have fence laws which make it a 8Clulld of infantry, 

impossible for a private person to col- Then their is the gentleman in pur- 
leot fees or damages from owners of plu bloomers who throws butcher knives 
stock which stray upon his land un'oss at two purple ladies, just managing to 
thh land is fenced. The National For- miss them every time, lie winds up 
ests are not fenced and on this the stock his act by setting the handles of the 
men based their refusal to pay grazing knives on fire and edging the purple 
fees. ladies with flame, after which he throws

A friendly suit to test the regulations about a dozen cleavers after the knives 
of the Secretary of Agricultural prohib- —a very uncomfortable act for all par- 
itiug the drifting of stock upon the for- ties concerned. Rut they say he never 
est. At the Public Lands convention makes a mistake
in Denver last June the forest officers One feature act is presented by Herr 
and representatives of the Colorado Schmidt who is annonced as the[strong- 
Cattle and H-irse Growers Association, est man in the world. Herr Schmidt is 
of which Mr. Light is a member agreed the living image of John L. Sullivan, 
to a friendly suit. The case is practical- porch and all, and he holds up a cycle 
ly the same as the famous Shannon case whirle acute young man who looks like 
in Montana, in which the grazing reg- Eddie Hanlon, rides around and around 
ulatlous were upheld. 0n the inside. Herr Bcmidt fell up

The decision of Judge Hunt in this against the big hand wagon last week 
Montana case was affirmed liy the and the wagon broke. He is the strong 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals feature of the show, 
at the ninth circuit sitting at San Fran The Correa Sisters, from Australia, 
cisco on February 2, this year. That do a barel)ack act that is preUy and 
decision stated without qualification novel and the Alpines, and English 

that the grating regulations are season, troupe, have some hair-raising novel- 
able and valid and that the state land ties for the tight wire. They use two 
laws do not apply to the National For wires and keep them busy all the time 
ests and therefore, the drifting of stock they are on the stage, 
upon the Forests in violation of the reg- John Carroll has a high school horse 
ulation is trespassing, notwithstanding named Rinaldo. Rinaido can dance a 
the state law. two-step as well as the man who rides

The Light decision simply affirms the him, and he|is perfection, 
same principle in another jurisdiction. The Tybe Risters are the women with 
The attorneys for Mr. Light, under the the iron jawbones. One of them (hangs 
agreement made before the trial are bead downward forty feet feet from the 
bound not to dispute the facts, but will ground holding a bicycle in her teeth, 
probably appeal the legal question for The other sister rides the bicvcle and 
decision by the Circuit Court of Ap- these enteit ining|l dies workjwithout 
peals at St. Louis, Eventually it will a net. There’s nothing like having con 
be carried up to the Supreme Court. fidence iD one’s dentist. The act|winds 

The other suits attacking the grazing up with a Loie Fuller skirt dance per- 
reguiations won by the Government are formed In mid-ars, each lady holding on 
the following cases: the United States by her teeth.
versus Shannon, Montana; the United John Correa and Cecil Lowande are 
Stateg versus Bale, South Dakota; the . t . , . , . , .United States versus Deguirre, North- the 8tar bareback people with the show, 
ean California: the United States versus Correa turns a bewildering succession 
Domingo. Idaho; the United States ver- of tllpflops from his horse’s back and
sus Dent, Arizona._______ _ Lowande is not a whit behind him.

A great many people imagine they These two men are said to be the best 
have heart trouble when the fact is that bareback riders in the business, 
the whole trouble lies in the stomach. To my mind the best feature of the 
The pains iu the side around the region show is presented by the Peerless Pot- 
of the heart are not necessarily heart ters, the aerial acrobats, Mr. Potter 
trouble. We suggest that you start bas a reputation as the best man in his 
with the stomach and whenever you line in the country and he surely has 
feel a depression after eating, or when- the best turn of the sort ever shown in 
ever your food seems to nauseate take Los Angeles. They say that a Los An- 
Kodol. It will not be very long until geles crowd Is always frosty for acro- 
all these “heart pains” will disappear, bats. They warmed up to the Potters 
Take Kodol now and until you know all right, especially after the double fly- 
vou are right again,1 There isn’t any ing somersault, turn and chtoh, which 

doubt about what ltwill do and you closed the act. A- double and catch is 
will find the truth of this statement ver rare is this line of work, (tat the little 
ifled after you have und Kodol for a man who does the double and catch 
few weeks. It Is sold here by Sprague’s comes back with a double, a turn aad 
Pharmacy, } »catch—as complicated pieoe of work as

Ti was a giil 
whom she had not kDowti intimately, 
but they had

$4,000.

Terms, Season $10.00 Living Colt $15.00 To loan on farm security, ten years 
time. Missouri Laud Co., Room 5. Com 
-uTciai and Savings Bang 

Idaho.

been thrown together 
more or less, and w hen the proposition 
was made by one of them that they 
should go together on their vacation 
both thought it would be a good tiling. 
But it wasn’t.

the
Twin Fails

Will make the season until August 1st: 
Kimberly Livery Barn, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays; Farmers Corral, Twin 
Falls, Fridays and Saturdays, Irom 9 a. 
m. to 5 p. m. Strieker’s ranch on Rock 
Creek, first and third Mondays of each 
month. Remainder of time at home, 2 
miles east and 1 mile south of Twin 
Falls.

Work Wanted.
Two men wants work on ranch, 

quire at Waverly Hotel.

They did not kno-. 
each other well enough to risk it, and 
when they were thrown closely togeth
er each was disappointed in the other, 
and they did not have enough adapt
ability to hit i' off well ob some subjects 
because they fail to agree on others. 
That vacation was a failure to both.

In-\ exhi'iitiou.
May M

ai.d new.<rs
If you are in need of tents or canvas 

see the Idaho Department Storek
Mr. John Riba, of Vining, la., says, 

,,I have tieen selling OeWitt's Kidney 
and Bladder Pills for about a year and 
they give better satisfaction than any 
pill I ever 9old. 
people here wlm have used them and 
they give perfect satisfaction in every 
case. I have used them tuyself with 
tine results.” Sold by Sprague's Phar
macy.

Another mistake sometimes made is 
going to the wrong sort of place. Make 
up your mind from the first what you 
want to do when you go away, then 
select your place.

The girl who is tired out with hard 
work should not choose a gay reHort 
where there will lie much dressing and 
constant excitement of one kind or 
another. She needs a country place 
or a quiet seaside spot, where sho can 
lie in a hammock or on the sand and 
look at green trees or blue waves. On 
the other hand, the other hand, the 
home girl who has a constant round of 
monotonous duties will be helped by a 
taste of liveliness in her outing and will 
be better for meeting new people.

Slights will encounter you on every 
side, disappointments will meet you 
faults will swarm iu the places and per
sons you encounter, and if you get any 
good out of your vacation, you will do 
it so to speak, in spite of yourself,

But bring enthusiasm and determi
nation to enjoy, and it must lie a very 
desperate condition of things which 
will make the holiday a failure.

There are a dozen

See his colts at home 5 head

U. S. PRIEST Are you in the market for a type
writer either to buy or trade. Sie 
Hill & Taylor.

Owner and Keeper1 Buv your tents and ducks at the 
Idaho Department Store, Tney always 
make the proper price.

Dr. F. F. McAtee, Dentist, office, 
with Dr. Truman O, Boyd, in the Boyd 
block.

Get Located
May 12

Power of attorney-blanks for Salmon 
river opening on sale at this oilice.

For Sale

Registered PojaadtCliina hogs, of the 
Bryan and Filer breed. R. F. Bush 
2 miles south of viaduct.The Salmon River irrigation 

project opening is set for
May7-28

No difference what size you want iu 
tents, 8x10, 10x12, 12x14, 12x10,
have them also all widths in duck at 
the Idaho Department store.

we

June 1st, 1908 When you think of Indigestion think 
of Kodol, for it is without doubt the ou 
ly preparation that completely digest» 
all classes of food. And that is what 
you need when you have Indigestion or 
stomach trouble—something that will 
act promptly but thoroughly ; something 
that will get right to the trouble and do 
the very work itself for the stomach by 
digesting the food that you eat and that 
is Kodol. It is pleasant to take. It is 
sold by Sprague's Pharmacy.

and you will need some man 
to show you the choice pieces 
in that section. This firm 
has been on the Twin Falls 
tract since its opening and is 
thoroughly acquainted with 
every acre on the new tract. 
Persons desiring claims may 
be sure of getting rightly 
located by having

«

-

<*■
♦IL. J. MILLER *
*
*

* *
Oi *Funeral DirectorUi «ti
I» m

*

and Furnisher **
* »
* *
* «fcWITH LADY ATTENDANT

PRIVATE AMBULANCE **
* *
* LEGGETT BUILDING* *
* *I Main Street, Next Door West of Postoffice £

Phone 103 day. or night. ^

eeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeG. B. SIERER & CO. i

..NEW..
Real estate firm locate them. Shoe Shop!

I have again opened up a 
shoe shop in the Famous 
Shoe Store and can be 
found there ready to do 
your repairing. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, prices 
right.

See us 1er city property or farm properly on Twin 
Falls Soutn Side Project

/
t
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JENS PEDERSON

THE NEW JEWELER
MONEY

MAKERS
----------------FOR---------------

CLOSE

BUYERS!

I have purchased the jewelry stock of M. Musgrave and am 
prepared to give the trade the very best in my line—jewel
ry, watches, clocks, cut glass, fine chinaware and silverware 
Fine Watch Repairing and Engraving a Specialty.

C. D. ANDERSON 911 MAIN 
STREET

911 MAIN 
STREET

Jf-

Her Potaio FieldI
TOWN $45.00I N A good 80 at................................

A better one at..............................
Fine improved 80, close to good 

town .......................................

50.00?
k

\ 85.00
80.00

some One half mile farther out 
5 acre tract, close to Twin Falls$875.00 

Acre lot» on Blue Lake Boule
vard

Will give privilege of planting land to 
tennant, gratis if potato crop is put in 
at once. Land is now ready for plant
ing, having been plowed and harrowed

I ’-
350.00

City Re*»dent and Bunden lota at dot
es! price».

>

5.T /..

Very truly, YI )
F A. HUTTO.

See McContick Bank For Sale.
First class milch cow. E. F. Reed, 

Experimental farm, on Addison avenue 4k C<é>
-, Lr ),

"


